
Performance Costumes & Concepts 2022
BCDR & Company Students

Tights/accessories are included with costume (unless otherwise noted). 

Undergarments & shoes are the responsibility of parent/guardian to provide.

Undergarments DR Recommends:

Nude Dance Bra – Discount Dance “Adult Camisole Double Layer Bra”

Nude Backless Bra – Discount Dance “Body Wrappers Padded Bra”

Nude Leotard – Discount Dance “Adult Seamless Camisole Undergarment Leotard” 

Nude Thong – Discount Dance “Adult Seamless Low Rise Thong”

Pasties – Discount Dance “Daisy Adhesive Coverlet”

Rule of thumb: Hats should be placed on crown of head, centered, unless otherwise instructed. Headbands are placed 

on the head as usual, about two inches from the hairline. Headpieces and hair clips should be placed on the right side of 

the dancer’s bun/ponytail unless otherwise instructed.

Title: Coppelia - An Excerpt from Act 1

Class: A-F Ballet

Music: Coppelia - Excerpt from Act 1 - Composed by Delibes

Concept: Swanilda, her friends, and the village dancers find out after much mystery that the girl sitting in the window 

reading is really a life sized doll.

Ballet A/B1 

Costume Description: (BLUE) Peasant-style dress has a crepe and velvet bodice & flower headpiece included + ballet 

pink tights

Shoe: New clean canvas shoes (the bloch brand that is found in the attire link in the website)

Undergarments: If a student has an A cup or larger they must have a nude leotard or nude bra on underneath their 

costume - using the undergarment link
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Ballet B3/C 

Costume Description: (GREEN) Peasant-style dress has a crepe and velvet bodice & flower headpiece included + 

ballet pink tights

Shoe: New clean canvas shoes (the bloch brand that is found in the attire link in the website)

Undergarments: If a student has an A cup or larger they must have a nude leotard or nude bra on underneath 

their costume - using the undergarment link

Ballet C Lead - Nicha 

Costume Description: (RED) Peasant-style dress has a crepe and velvet bodice & flower headpiece included + ballet 

pink tights

Shoe: New clean canvas shoes (the bloch brand that is found in the attire link in the website)

Undergarments: If a student has an A cup or larger they must have a nude leotard or nude bra on underneath 

their costume - using the undergarment link

Swanilda’s 4 Friends - Rachel M., Francesca P., Julia K., Tili D. 

Costume Description: (RED - Tarantella) Stretch velvet leotard features spandex inset with cotton eyelet overlay 

and ribbon lacing trimmed in floral lace - headpiece included + ballet pink tights

Shoe: Pointe Shoes

Undergarments: If a student has an A cup or larger they must have a nude leotard or nude bra on underneath 

their costume - using the undergarment link
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Swanilda’s 6 Best Friends - Emily W., Bridget E., Reagan S., Eva E., Alex G 

Costume Description: Ivory spandex and cognac (orange) velvet leotard with ivory lace cuffs. Separate sage and 

ivory chiffon tutu and ivory crepe apron. Head Piece and Ribbon for corset included + ballet pink tights

Shoe: Pointe Shoes

Undergarments: If a student has an A cup or larger they must have a nude leotard or nude bra on underneath 

their costume - using the undergarment link

Swanilda - Miranda 

Costume Description: (BLUE) Stretch velvet leotard with lace-trimmed spandex yoke and sleeves has ribbon, 

rickrack, and floral applique details. Tutu is layers of tulle under organdy and a stretch velvet top skirt with ribbon, 

rickrack, and floral appliques. Headpiece included + ballet pink tights.

Shoe: Pointe Shoes

Undergarments: If student has an A cup or larger they must have a nude leotard or nude bra on underneath their 

costume - using the undergarment link
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Title: Jump Jive & Wail

Class: A-C Tap

Music: Jump Jive & Wail

Concept: Fun Partnering Tap piece - fast feet, happy hearts & thinking brains!

Costume Description: Girl Roles - Dresses (Red/Green for AB1, Purple for B2/C), Boy Roles - Jacket, Pant, T-shirt

Shoe: Tap Shoe to match required shoe for class. AB1 Tan lace up split sole tap shoe, B2/C Tan lace up split sole tap 

shoe

Undergarments: Pasties, nude bra with clear straps, thong

Title: When I Grow Up

Class: A-C HH

Concept: Hard-hitting hip-hop dance following the story of the dancers journaling about what they want to be when 

they grow up

Costume Description: Black crop/short hoodie with burgundy joggers

Shoe: Black company sneakers
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Title: The Secret Place

Class: D-F Contemporary

Music: The Secret Place

Concept: Getting into a secret place. The place where we allow ourselves to cancel out the noise. A place where we 

create space from others & quiet our innerselves. The space where we open up & receive from God. A place to allow 

time for growth

Costume Description: Turtleneck lightweight long sleeve cream/white top & yellowish/cream wide leg high waist-

ed jeans

Shoe: Barefeet

Undergarments: Nude Seamless Bra. Pasties, Nude Seamless Thong

Title: Like a Boy

Class: D-F Hip Hop

Music: Like a Boy

Concept: Female empowerment. Raising the status of women and overcoming obstacles and challenges as we strive 

for gender equality.

Costume Description: Gray sweatpants, white tank

Shoe: White sneakers

Undergarments: Black booty shorts to show above the sweatpant waist band. 
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Title: The Adventure of Emotions

Class: Mini/JR/Teen Contemporary

Music: Inside Out Motion Picture Soundtrack Music Edit with Katie Horst voice over

Concept: Exploring emotions & how it is healthy to feel all of your emotions

Costume Description: Mini - Swimsuit (multi-color) & Skirt (cobalt/red)

JR 1 - Rainbow dress

JR 2 - Skirt & top (cobalt/red)

Teen - Dress (yellow/purple - not green)

Shoe: Barefeet

Undergarments: Pasties, if needed and a thong, if needed

Title: Get Em

Class: JR/Teen Jazz

Music: Soul Bassa Nova

Concept: Hunting Turkey - Fosse style jazz, fun & comical

Costume Description: Camo style for the hunters and brown unitard with turkey tail/headband for the turkeys

Shoe: Barefeet

Undergarments: Pasties, if needed and a thong, if needed
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Title: Nowhere / Now Here

Class: Teen Modern

Music: Twist - Thom Yorke

Concept: Lining up and passing through

Costume Description: Crop Cutout Jumpsuit (black and eggplant)

Shoe: Barefeet

Undergarments: Pasties, if needed and a thong, if needed

Title: The Faithful Will Remain

Class: SR Modern

Music: Choir by Perfume Genius

Concept: Being silenced, following along. The idea that everyone is following the crowd for the same reason but so 

much time has passed, that everyone kind of forgets why they are actually still walking/following in pursuit. They 

just assume that the person ahead and behind them knows, so they just trust. Inevitably, no one knows

Costume Description: (Homemade costume) Black, gray, dark green LuLuLemon (specific style) of pants, with black 

or navy tank top (from Target)

Shoe: Barefeet

Undergarments: Nude seamless bra with clear straps, no straps visible. A thong
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Title: Learning How to Act Normal

Class: SR Contemporary 

Music: Learning How to Act Normal

Concept: Trying to fit into society.  Trying TOO HARD that you end up being completely the opposite of what/who 

you wanted to be.  Now you are not even close to yourself - the concept of striving

Costume Description: Black form fitting mock turtleneck/mock neck, black baggier pants, with black socks (student 

to purchase

Shoe: STUDENTS TO PROVIDE AND PURCHASE ON THEIR OWN SOCKS  

(Discount Dance Natalie Girls Arch Support Dance Socks in Black)

Undergarments: Nude seamless bra with clear straps, no straps visible. A thong

Title: Creator

Class: SR Jazz

Music: Creator by Santigold

Concept: A celebration of the creativity that has naturally been put inside you!

Costume Description: White suit with a black crop top

Shoe: Barefeet

Undergarments: Nude seamless bra with clear straps, no straps visible. A thong.
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